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CORSA Chapter #008

Prez Sez:
Summer is officially here. If you haven't taken your Ultra Van on
a trip yet, why not? Patty and I have taken three trips already covering just over 5 thousand miles. The last trip to the Northwest
EconoRun followed by our west coast rally. We all had a
blast. Five Ultra Vans rolling down the road is treat for anyone to
witness and not one that many people will ever see!
One thing did become painfully obvious as we traveled through
western Canada, not everyone is practicing preventative maintenance. I don't think you should begin a journey in any motor vehicle without knowing the vehicle's health. With the very much improved reliability of modern cars, it's easy to let what were once routine vehicle checks
slide. A 50 year old Ultra Van can leave you stranded alongside the road. I've had a few
issues on the road myself. I've found that the fan belt should be replaced about every 10
thousand miles based on having to replace a broken belt on the side of the road at about
12 thousand miles. That's only a minor inconvenience if you realize it's come off before
you burn up your engine. And if your significant other says she smells hot rubber,
it could mean your belt is about to come off! Experience has also taught me that Corvair
carbs need to be cleaned about once a year to maintain best performance. And, why do
so many people disconnect the chokes? I find that with functional chokes, the engine
starts up easier, warms up smoother, and is drive-able sooner. The scariest concern for
me is brakes. You need to know how much material is left on you shoes or pads before
you start that trip. Doing a quick safety check of your coach can save you a lot of stress.
Just a few things to check, jack up each wheel and attempt to rock the wheel by pushing
and pulling on the top and bottom. If it doesn't move, it's probably good. If it does
move, the wheel bearing is bad or something is loose; find out what and fix it. E-brake
cables become frayed, gasoline and vacuum hoses get cracked or soft with time. More
than half the time that I've driven behind an Ultra Van, I see at least one of the tail lights
or stop lights has either been very dim or non-functional. I want to encourage everyone to
use the coaches as much as you can, just make sure they are as safe as they can be so you
can fully enjoy your UV experiences.
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Contact Information
President
Jerry Mello #333
541-926-2631
34831 Riverside Dr. SW
Albany, OR 87321
corvairjerr65@comcast.net

Jul/Aug/Sep 2018

ULTRA MERCHANDISE
Call or e-mail me to shop or better yet come join us at the next
rally!

Vice President
Chris Brown #328
989-246-8046
5425 Morrow Road
Gladwin, MI 48624
cmbrown1950@gmail.com
Secretary
vacant

Technical Editor
Chuck Hanson #460 702-743-2021
920 Leavitt Lane
Mesquite, NV 89027
whale460@yahoo.com
Newsletter Editor
Molly Bacon #328
989-246-8046
5425 Morrow Road
Gladwin, MI 48624
mollybacon@yahoo.com

Western Directors
Jerry Mello ‘18
Ron Adams ‘19
Doug Bell ‘20

Item
Club badges

Treasurer
Owen Strawn #500 316-208-4885
434 So. Lexington Rd.
Wichita, KS 67218
owenstrawn@yahoo.com

Eastern Directors
Gary Anderson ‘18
vacant ‘19
Dave Fox ‘20

Patty Mello 541-926-2631
nanapatty1951@hotmail.com

507-289-2084
715-615-0869

541-926-2631
503-658-2627

Price
1st one free at rally or $5.00
for a replacement

Miniature Cloisonné Ultra pins

5.00

Cloisonné Ultra earring set

$7.00

Cloisonné Ultra pendants (chain not included)

$3.50

“NEW colors” Ultra Van Coffee Mugs

$10.00

Ultra Van ball caps

$10.00

"Corvair Powered" bumper stickers

$3.00 or 2 for $5.00

DVD of Ultra Archives

$5.00

DVD Ultra Coach Owner’s Manual by Len
& Edy Ryeson

$5.00

VIN # plates (blank)

$3.00

Booklet “From Covered Wagon to Ultra
Van”

$5.00

3 ½” X 4 ½” Stitched patches w/ Ultra on
US map & flag

$3.00

Tech tips, sets 1 or 2

$13 + shipping each mailed

Window decals
UVMCC with Ultra

$1.00

100,000 Miles Club plaque
(Awarded at rally)

FREE

Postcards and note cards
Available while supply lasts:
Tombstone Rally t-shirts
Tombstone Rally magnets
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various prices
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Event Calendar
•

CORSA International Convention, 07/23/2018—07/28/2018 500 Mansfield Ave., Pittsburgh PA
15205, hosted by Western Pennsylvania Corvair Club, website: /http://corvairpittsburgh.com/
(details on page 4)

•

UVMCC National Rally, 08/24/2018—08//28/2018, Join the Covered Wagons, traveling rally
starting in Creede, CO. Carl and Fran Jones, carlofsumner@gmail.com
website: http://ultravan.club/dir/2018/02/01/2018-national-rally/

Welcome to our new member from Minnesota, Paul Bergstrom
Paul is also the new CORSA Executive Secretary

Turkel UV #328 makes the newspaper
Chris, Turkel and I went to a Memorial Day Car Show in the next town over. This was the first time
Turkel has been out since we moved to Michigan. A correspondent for the local county newspaper,
The Clare County Review, was impressed and included Turkel in his event coverage. Use the link
here, http://www.clarecountyreview.com/download/The%20Clare%20County%20Review%20June%
201,%202018.pdf to read the article online. It’s on page 14 of the PDF that opens.
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Attention: Special Election—Eastern Director
At the Ultra Rally, along with the annual election (see ballot on the last page), there will also be an
election to fill the unexpired portion of the Eastern Division Director seat that expires in 2019. Kevin
Coykendall, the former incumbent, is no longer a club member. (Thanks for your service, Kevin.) As
this vacancy was unforeseen, nominations for the position had not been sought earlier. We do currently have a nomination for Ken Hand, but Eastern Division members are encouraged to submit additional nominations to Molly Bacon ( mollybacon@yahoo.com or 5425 morrow Rd., Gladwin, MI 48624)
by July 21. If there are any additional nominees besides Ken, eastern members will be notified by
email (snail mail if we don't have your email address) by August 1, which is in time to submit your
ballot prior to the Ultra Week rally and business meeting. If no notification is sent by August 1, then
go ahead with the existing ballot.

Eastern members please wait to submit your ballot until after August 1!

Ultra Van Meeting, Wednesday, July 25th
8:00pm—9:00pm (right before the movie)
Convention website
http://corvairpittsburgh.com/
Host Hotel—The Double Tree by Hilton, Greentree
Link for making hotel reservations
http://doubletree.hilton.com/en/dt/groups/
personalized/P/PITGTDT-CCA-20180722/
index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
Link for convention registration
https://www.corvair.org/index.php?
option=com_civicrm&task=civicrm/event/
register&Itemid=445&id=283&reset=1

See you there!!
Your editor can be found at the indoor vendor
area manning the Corvanatics table (look for
the big Corvanatics flag) — come by and say
hi.
I will have some Ultra merchandise for sale.
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Ultra Vans in print
A writer for MotorHome magazine, Ann Eichenmuller, put out a call through Tin Can Tourists
for vintage motorhomes to write about. A few of us UV owners jumped on the chance. She interviewed us a few months ago and now, here we are in print in the June issue.
This is reprinted with Ann’s permission.
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Ultra Vans in print (cont.)
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Ultra Vans in print (cont.)
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Ultra Van Diecast 1/43 scale model

Some of us have already purchased these beautiful models, but I wanted to share the information for
those who may not have seen them or those who may also want to purchase one. As of publication,
they can be purchased at this eBay site, https://www.ebay.com/itm/Motorhome-ULTRAVANCHEVROLET-CORVETTE-1970-1-43-New-box-/352293781051?hash=item5206587e3b
The example that was used was #555, a 1970 Corvette V8 powered version. The detail is extraordinary.
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Western States Rally
The Traveling Tech Talk and Demonstrations
A Western States Rally was held this
year in Canada and was a traveling rally
starting in Harrison Hot Springs, BC and
ending in Victoria, BC which is on Vancouver Island. It was also a traveling
tech talk and demonstration as all of us
had “issues.” The participants included:
Ron and Evelyn Adams of Canoe, BC
which is right next door to Salmon Arm,
BC, Jerry and Patty Mello of Albany,
OR, Doug and Meg Bell of Damascus, OR, Carl and Fran Jones of Sumner, WA and Gale and Gretchen Pfueller of Bellingham, WA.
We all met at Gale and Gretchen's house with the exception of the Adams' (they met us at Hell's Gate,
BC). We caravanned to Harrison Hot Springs for a two-day Corvair event known as the Pacific Northwest EconoRun. This is the first time that five Ultra Vans had attended this event and it is in its 45th year. It is held by one of the
Corvair clubs in the Pacific Northwest and includes a car show and a
100-mile drive to determine who has
the best gas mileage. What a fun
event and in a beautiful area of British Columbia. It was hosted by the
Western Canada CORSA club this
year. The Mellos won the 1st Place
Award at the car show.
Immediately following this event we headed for the Vancouver area and the Western States Rally. But
wait! What's a Rally without a Tech Demo. We had two the first day of the Rally, two on the third day
and one nagging leak the entire trip. All but two of them were solved during the Rally. The first was
Ron and Evelyn Adams; u-joints replaced and back on the road. Next were Carl and Fran Jones who
lost all of their brakes on the freeway in Langley; only to realize a hub was the bigger problem. The
lack of brakes helped keep them from MAJOR damage and potential disaster! Both hub (thanks to a
spare carried for 5 years) and brakes were repaired and back on the road. No one broke down on the
second day, but Jerry and Patty Mello broke down on the way to the Rally; carbs rebuilt and back on
the road. The third day saw Doug and Meg Bell experience compression problems and substantial exhaust smoke. This problem wasn't fixed on the road, but they did make it thru the Rally and are now
back home rebuilding their engine. Gale and Gretchen Pfueller, not wanting to be left out of the fun,
started experiencing transmission fluid loss. While this problem continued throughout the trip and a
potential solution was discussed, the resolution, as of this writing, is still to be determined.
These problems are brought up in this article not to frighten anyone,
but to show that problems and breakdowns need not be a reason to
keep your Ultra Van parked in your driveway and only use it for storage or an extra bedroom for guests. Problems can be solved on the fly
and even in the middle of the night if you have a headlamp, which we
did. Problems can also make you more knowledgeable, so eventually
you can become a mentor for others. One recommendation to the en(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

Western Rally (cont.)
tire Ultra Van community I would like to offer is to travel in a pod whenever possible. Having someone
to travel with not only makes for a more enjoyable trip, but also
gives you an extra pair of hands, more Corvair/Ultra Van
knowledge, and an extra set of tools. I always forget to bring
something!
Oh, we did have a great time at the Western States Rally. We
started our Rally in Harrison Hot Springs, as I've already stated,
but the primary destination was Salt Spring Island and Vancouver Island. We visited the towns of Vesuvius, Chemainus, Ladysmith, Parksville, Nanaimo, Port Alberni, Tofino and Victoria.
While passing thru these towns we ate and ate and ate. We also
experienced the great friendliness of the Canadian people.
Our first campsite was in the yard of a friend of Ron and Evelyn
Adams on Salt Spring Island. Our only cost was to help lift the
mast of Captain Dave's sailboat onto the boat. It took six strong,
burly men but we managed to get it on board. What a wonderful
place Dave has in this beautiful part of the world. After our night
around the campfire at Captain
Dave's, we headed off for the
next ferry and the town of Parksville, on the leeward side of
Vancouver Island, for our next
stopover by way of a few of the towns mentioned earlier.
Up early for the longest drive of the trip, 149 miles (241.4016 kilometers), we headed out for Tofino across the mountain range that
makes up the backbone of Vancouver Island. We stopped along the
way to visit Cathedral Grove Forest
which was magnificent. Tofino is THE summer resort community of
Vancouver Island. We spent a couple of nights there and took the photo
of the red chairs at our RV Resort.
We also took a chartered boat tour
north from Tofino an hour and a half
to visit some natural hot springs and
a small rocky outcropping where we
saw hundreds of sea lions basking in
the sun.
The end of our trip took us back across the mountains of Vancouver
Island to Victoria, which is like a bit of the old country in the new
world. We didn't have High Tea at the Empress Hotel, but we did
enjoy “order in” pizza and beer at our RV Resort, Yummmmmm!
The last full day in Victoria saw the Adams, Bells and Pfuellers leave for home, so the Joneses and
Mellos spent a day in Victoria sightseeing. We visited a castle, the inner harbor, a nice Tibetan restaurant, and strolled around downtown while construction took place all around us. Victoria is seeing a
great building boom with high rise condos going up all over the place.
Monday afternoon we boarded our last ferry headed to Port Angeles, USA and back home to our other
bed. This was a full week on the road with great friends visiting a spectacular island. What memories
we will have. We enjoyed the trip immensely and we hope you enjoy the photos we took.
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Classified Ads:

Whales on Wheels (WOW) is the quarterly
publication of the Ultra Van Motor Coach Club,
Inc., (UVMCC) a chartered chapter (#008) of
the Corvair Society of America (CORSA). Established in 1966, UVMCC is dedicated to the
preservation, enjoyment, and use of the Ultra
Van, a 22 foot, unique, motor home, which was
designed by David Peterson and built in Kansas
until 1970. About 365 units were built.

Available:
Ryerson Manual
The Ryerson is available in two forms, Printed
and on a searchable CD.
Printed Manual $60 plus shipping
Printed Manual and CD $70 plus shipping.
CD $17 postage paid to the contiguous U. S.
Shipping is based on your choice of shipping
options.

UVMCC is open to anyone with an interest in
Ultra Vans. Annual dues are $5 for an emailed
newsletter and $15 for a mailed newsletter. Application and payment should be made to the
Treasurer.
Make checks payable to Ultra Van Motor Coach
Club and mail to:
Owen Strawn, 434 So. Lexington Rd., Wichita,
KS 67218

Please send me your address and I will let you
know what postage will be.
Eric Kirven, 3585 Cerritos Ave., Long Beach,
CA 90807
Ultravan345@Yahoo.com

UVMCC Membership

Stories, articles, photos, memorabilia, or any
other item for publication should be sent to the
editor. Send newsletter submissions to WOW by
email to the Editor:
Molly Bacon, mollybacon@yahoo.com

E Mail for the Treasurer is at:
uvmcc_membership@yahoo.com

Digital submissions are preferred, but even hand
written are acceptable. Mail to:
Molly Bacon, 5425 Morrow Road, Gladwin, MI
48624
Authors are asked to submit at least a photograph of themselves for the article with any other relevant photos.

Web Sites:
http://www.corvair.org/chapters/ultravan/
and http://www.ultravan.club

UV 546 turned up on Instagram with
the quote, “we take our camping seriously” Location was identified as Playland at Hastings Park, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

Technical material will be sent to the Technical
Editor for review.

Sadly, the Eastern Rally had to be canceled.
The timing conflicted with the schedules of
some members who would normally attend.
Plus, it was probably a little too far north for
some others. Maybe we’ll look at trying to plan
a little something for late summer, early fall.
Please send any suggestions to the editor.
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Ballot is for both members of a household
Write-ins welcome
Please vote

President (2 year term): Newly elected president will appoint a new Technical Coordinator
Jerry Mello (incumbent)
Ken Hand
_____________________

____________
____________
____________

____________
____________
____________

Vice President (1 year term):
Howard Joseph
_____________________

____________
____________

____________
____________

Secretary (1 year term):
Molly Bacon
_____________________

____________
____________

____________
____________

Treasurer (1 year term):
Molly Bacon
_____________________

____________
____________

____________
____________

Eastern Director (3 year term):
Rick Milne
_____________________

____________
____________

____________
____________

Special Easternn Director (complete the 2019 term):
Ken Hand
____________
_____________________
____________

____________
____________

Western Director (3 year term):
Larry Forman
_____________________

____________
____________

____________
____________

Newsletter Editor (1 year term):
Molly Bacon (incumbent)
_____________________

____________
____________

____________
____________

Ernest Newhouse Award:
_____________________

____________

____________

Either email your choices to mollybacon@yahoo.com
(email addresses will be validated with the current roster)
or
send ballots to Molly Bacon, 5425 Morrow Rd, Gladwin, MI 48624
(Please mark “ ballot” on the envelope)
or
bring to the 2018 National Rally in Creede, CO.

No ballots will be available at the Rally
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